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CHAPTER BT.
wimbiim Mtumulnin.

'Eiim Bortns'» beee back this two 
borne and reore,” nid German, eoraiaf in
fo ths tittitee et Stone Édge, dripping 
from tbe ton» below, wbore ni* father 
told him to meet him for com pear across 
the Lons Moor.

« He torn feytberwere » sitting drink- 
he when he oome away, and oouldnt be 

tod no bow. He keg’ on saying he'd

‘Thee’et

-twhtd end ewoUen with tbe late rains | to tha chemist's and booght a ha’porthof
id he had

Carter W in no time.'
Tbe women looked i 

been o’thy legs a day, German, like to bediowned, nra lad,"" mû Lvdia, 
eadly. “ Dost thee think thee oonkUtru 
to th’ Mill and meet ’nn I An bet in 
hqeor he’ll ne’er ■* book Bale, wi’ all 
that money too. Seek to keen bun there 
on thee eenet, and oome on i' to’ monung i 
Tak' my oloek about thee, end e rap o’ 
elder wme.”

The led took e lantern and the cape, 
and went off m hi» dleefnl quest. When 
he leeched the ealley, however, no one had 
neon or beard of Ashford at the few house» 
near the road, and it was near" 
when he reached the toU-ber.

“ Nay, Tre seen none el thy foyther, 
more shame for him. Oome in and dry 
thyaen,” mid tbe man. “ Thon const ns 
mise him here. Why, tbee’lt melt away 
to nothing, thee’et oo wet P

Herman looked wistfully et the warm 
•re srithin—he had been on his feet ever 
einoe lie that morning. He pulled off his 
wet blouse and trowiere, which he hung 
up before the ire, and then lay down on 
the settle while they dried. In a moment
lie mi fut iiifip

Meanwhile the two women watched ard 
' waited. The ruddy light of the fibe play

ed over the wide old kitchen, touching a 
bright point here and there, and making a 
Rembrandt picture with all the interest 
eoliacted into the werm brilliancy of the 
centre, and black depths and dancing 
shadows gathering mysteriously in the 
farther oomere. They set and span, and 
the whirring of the wheels was all the 
sound that waa heard in the house. It is 
surprising how few candles are used in 
farm-houses end oottegen : unless there is 
needle-work to be done, Ire-light serres in 
winter, end in summer they ho 
to rest and rise with the son,, The wind 
rose as the night went on end the fire sank. 
At last even the spuming stopped, and 
Lydia and Cassandra sat on in the gloom. 
But few words were exchanged between 
them ; death asd misery, and cere and 
ruin, were hanging oret them by the turn- 
ingof a hair, end they were bracing them- 
■ sires, eieh in her diflwent

sad flowing rapidly across tbe toed—end peppermint, as he said he 
om the teen of the murdered mena» holey then home, i 
oloee to the edge of the water, neer the 
stone oyer which he had been thrown.
He old mare bed been found erasing not 
hr oft and two men who hid oome up, 
after vainly trying to lift the dreary bur
den of her master upon her book, wire 
putting him info » eort of barrow which 
they had brought with them. “He ain’t 
dead," said one of them, compassionately,
•a tha boy pressed psaT 

“ But fost e pretty »
He’d teke a pretty deel of 1 
old Ashford, * said the other, wit!

•harp.
Senate, by a sweeping majority resolved 
that President Andrew Johnson be impeach
ed for “ high Crimea and misdemeanors.’ 
The excitement throughout the country, 
as may wall be Imagined, waa moat Intense 
while this revolution was going, on. The 
red republicans were jubilant, and the sup-

11 the colic, and
___ home, where beset quaking, “ with
eeld,’es he told himself. When his son 
come in he went to bed, seyingthat he wae 
oiling, which wee perfectly true. Boland 
could not make him out at all. The next 

he come back in great agitation to 
the kitchen, where his father sat, moodily
stooping over the Are, half-dressed, his ___ «_______
knee-breeches undone, his velveteen jacket Porfen of the nweifent Berce in their de-
unbuttoned. ------ — -------------------- -

“ They say as farmer Ashford were rob- 
bed last night o’ ell that money es were

intention of being unkind.
Meantime Gasman ira» striving to raise 

tbe head and chats the hands.
“ You’d beet teke wn to the ‘ Miner’»

Arms,’my lid. The wimmenand the doe 
fora mun tak’ him in hand ; ye canna do 
noething," said they kinkly, end began to 
move. German looked round on the place.
The marks of the struggle, if there had 
been one, wore hidden in a sea of mud ; 
there were a few spots of blood where the 
heed had lain—nothing more waa to be

“ Pse a searched all round,’ said the 
man, in answer to his inquiring gianoe,
“ and canna find owt but tne cudgel that 
must ha’ smashed un’e yead, and this bit o’ 
broken pipe. It on yer father's t” laid he, 
ae the boy walked beside him leading the 
horse.

German shook his head. “ He’d a long 
sight o’ money wi’ him as hs were a bring
ing tor’s tent at the eqnire's, bnt I s'poee s’ 
that's gone.’’

“ Him as hit yon hole in un wonldna1!»' 
le’t the bra* alone,” ««id the man -, “ but been there, and he remembered how his

6>u'd best look i' his pockets yersen.’" father had oome to him hurriedly later in 
raian did as he was bid, and the doleful the day, » id sent him off on an errand 

lit la party moved on. Pieently they concerning some cattle to a village several 
we v met by all the available boys in the j miles off, without much apparent reason— 

, and many of the men too. evidently, he saw now, to get him out of
Won’t one o’ they chape leave looking the way. He turned off innis agony d >wn 
go for the dictorl” said German, I into the yard ; waen he come back, Joshua

nundations. New York was in a farinent. 
Politicians demanded whiskey and the 
guillotine. The horrors of the French 
Revolution were to be re-enacted on Am
erican soil, but honora of n very different 
rind prevailed next morning. The Herald 
was in ite glory—actually told more Wash
ington lies ia a day than it did during the

flamin'», and welly murdered too ; they 
ssy twere the horse-dealer drinking wi’ 
him ae done it. I hs’ been up to the turn
ing i’ th’ road for to see the piece ; but 
they'd ha fetched him awayafore daylight.
There were his blood about still, though,1
h°It*^^”toyth. place where he had »»: Ho~« Otwley donned his long.

asked Caseie to marry him ; but hi kept 
this in hie own heart.

“ What, he’s not dead!” said Joshua, 
looking up at hia son for the first time. 
It seemed to take a weight off his mind. 
“ I’d a heerd tell on it afore,” he added, 
in great confusion.

Aho rible dread flashed over Roland’s 
mind. He suddenly remembered that he 
had heard a stranger a voice, quarreling 
with his father among the cattle-sheds the 
day before aa he wae going out of the house 
into the market-place with a beast which 
was to be sold ; he fancied that he knew 
the voice, but he oould not at the moment 
recollect to whom it belonged, and a quar
rel for Joshua on market-day was too com
mon for it bo interest him much. He now 
felt sure th it the horse-dealer Jackmanhad

white, ink-spotted, war-coat. The Buffalo 
Express fumed, the Chicago journals 
ecstaeised, Bride Pomeroy «poke ont his 
mind, so did Parson Browlow, so did 
everybody. u Horoar,” as Mr. Cheery 
bingle said, “B Pluribus Unum” ! 
That “arch-fiend,” “prime-mover,” “vile- 
plotter,” to wit : Jbff Davis, might 

.pe the full trial which he waa

“ Dear heart o* me, it's a fierce night 
both for man and beast,” «aid Lydia at 
last. “ I wonder where German's got to 
by now a struggling through the mire.”

“ I'd reetherbe him,” answered Cassia, 
with a sigh ; “ it’s harder work to ha' to 
ait still and hear the wild winds shoutin' 
round us o’ this fashion.*

“The storm is tremendous to-night, 
surely. We mun look the candle ain't 
biowed out toward the Moor,” observed 
Lydia, going from time to time to see 
after the warfare of the little lighthouse— 
which she had carefully sheltered from the 
blast by a fortification of pane and ju|

“ Didst thou not hear the dog howi 
while bask !” said Oaesie, anxiously, in a, 
lull of the wind. “ They say as that 
inline a death for eummun aa is not far 
off ; and there's the boggat thee knowest 
at the turning nigh th* auld mill, where 
the man wae drownded, ae long Tim see’d 
a while back, he tailed me ; and they any 
ae the ghoat at the Dumble shows hiaeelf 
when anv one ia nigh to death,” added the 
girt, beginning to pile up one. tenor on 
another in her ree ...

“ I dunna think as I should much mind

Yvathfully, though in so low a voice that 
the men could hardly hear. »

“ Gooff, young un, and tell Dr. Rally aa 
there'» been a man murdered ; he'll be 
here fast enough.”

Another little messenger wae dispatched 
to 8tope Edge,.but the late dull winter’s 
dawn had risen before Lydia and Cassis 
could arrive, although they came down the 
hill aa quickly aa possible, bringing with 
them the little cart to take Ashford home ; 
but the doctor would not allow him to be 
moved.

There was scarcely any help possible for 
him, however, now, either from the women 
or tie doctors: he could neither move nor 
spe k ; the tough old frame was just alive, 
but that wae all ; and they could do noth
ing but ait by watching the fading life 
ebb slowly away in the little loi 
roo.n of the “ Miner's Arms.1

“ Poor feyther ! * repeated Cassie, as 
she leaned against the post of the bed, 
looking eadly on, while Lydia eat silently 
by the dying man, bathing the head ac- 

doetor’s oil

meeting them aa is gone, answered Lydia, 
gently ; “ and some on’em I’d give a deal 
to see again, in the flesh or out on it. They 
canna do us any hurt as I can see.”

“ But them ill things as if mebbe about 
now V th’ wind !” whispered poor 
in an awe-struck voice.

“ Dearie, I tak’ it God A'mighty's more 
elerevably and strong nor all the devils put 
togith*r ; they’re but a poor lot to strive 
again the great God o'rule» the world, and 
Ihn not afraid, nayther for them we loves 
nor for oursen. Wilt thou not get thee to 
bed, dear child! I think the storm's 
going down, and thee’lt be wored out wi 
watching,” arid Lydia, as the clock atrucli

What. and leave thee in the dreary 
night thy lane !”

« Then lie down o' th* settle, dearie.' 
And she began to prepare a place for her ; 
but almost before ahe could look round 
Ctssie had dragged down pillows and 
blanket»for bothfrom up stair». They lay 
in silence for some time.

« How strange 'tie, that some folk's 
Urea is iust wait, wait, wait, and Hi so 
weary P said Caseie, with a sort of im
patient eigh. ” An 1 were in my grave I 
couldn’t be farther off hearing o Roland. 
I mid a: most as well be dead ; I’m a no 
good to nobody,” ahe ended, drearily.

“ How iver const thee talk o' that 
faehion ; what dort thee think I should do 
wi’out thee !” answered Lydia, sadly.

The girl drew her closer to her aide on 
the 41 toffee” without speaking. 44 To
night’s the very pattern o’ my life ; I’m 
like a sheep caught in the thicket, as canna 
■tir ony way,” ahe «aid at last.

Lydia had never heard of Milton, but 
her answer was much the same as if she 
had known him by heart. 44 Thee Lord 
has different ways of serving Him, dear 
heart ; *tis sometimes the hardest work 
He gives us for to be still. Please God 
’tain’t for alius wi* thee ; there comes a 
stormy time and aunshine to all. 4 Lo, 
the winter has ceased, the rain is over and 
gone,’ says the wise Solomon in hie song : 
and 'tie true both for man and weather. 
Sure the wind is lulling even now.”

She got up as ahe spoke and looked out 
into the night : the storm seemed to have 
blown itself awav, and the moon was shin
ing high in the heavens, with nothing near 
her but masses of white fleecy cloud car- 

"ght from the ground 
1 risen.

earing at a great height from the { 
in the keen north wind which had rii

CHAPTER XV.

WHAT WAS FOUND CNDEB THS TON.

“ Gate !” shouted a carter before the 
closed toil-bar. The moon was nearly at 
the full, shining véry brightly. German 
•prang up and huddled on hia things. It 
was almost four o’clock ; he could hardly 
believe that he had slept so long. “There’s 
been a murder, they sav, up th’ dale : 
they’d a fun a body lyin’ in the road, _ and 
wae a goin* for eummat to bring it in,’’said 
the man. 44 But I daredns wait for to seo 
nn—I’d pit coals for to fetch. I thought I 
*id be back though,an I made haste haste.’

The lad gave a loud cry: he feit sure 
whose body it was.

41 Why, what’s come to the boy !” said 
the carter, as German setoff at a run.

41 It’s hie drunken feyther, he thinks, 
aoet like.” u
“ What, ia yon young German Ashford 

fraethe Lone More! He mun hae his 
handful, an they speak true on his fey- 
ther.”

There was a sort of email hamlet gather
ed round a public house a little further on, 
and the lad ran panting through. ' Early 
as it was, women's faces were looking out 
of the windows, and the boys were coming 
out like flies. Any excitement is pleasant 
in a village, and a murder beet of alt

“Theysay ’tie just beyond thebigTor,” 
they «tied, as the boy Blackened his pace 
to inquire.

had dressed himself and gone out into the 
town. He went straight to the centre of 
all news, the public. A group of men stood 
round the door discussing fhe murder.

44 There were ah ill-looking chap as were 
quarreling wi’ him a* the arfemoon,” laid 
one, 44 a strivin’ to keep himlate.”

It were that horse-dealer as they said 
come from York ; I never seen a worser. 
Then Ashford were so contrary like,”- said 
another.

To be Continued.

ffiuwn jttpal.
QODEBIOHj MABCE 5, 1869.
HIGHLY HONORABLE CONDUCT

To assuage the mental earthquake of the 
anonymous gent, who reversed the good 
opinion he had always held with regard to 
our humble selves because we dared to in
sinuate that there was anything at all mean 
in the way in which Mr. Carling and hi* 
friends objected to that 44 aour grape,"the 
German vote, suppose we reverse the pic
ture and see what it looks like. Mr. Car
ling, at Wagnar’s, at Zurich, all through

Ha oama up at length to the place, about 
mile beyond. The grert perpendicular 
cks jutted out like fortress towers at arod» jutted

in the narrow valley, appareutiv 
blocking all further passage to the road. 
Tbe moon waa shining on the broad white 
free el the limestone 44 Tor,” out of which 
grew a Week yew from a rift near the top 
«ni reamed to hang almost in mid air 
fhe dale below lay in the deepest shadow, 
except where through a gap in the sleep 
walls ef the light sheae on the stream

cord ngly tothe doctor’s directions, with 
that sort of unutterable Badness which yet 
is very different from sorrow. The person
al churaoter of the man had, however, aa 
it were, died with him, and nothing seem
ed to have remained but the relation to 

ng». themselves. 44 It” wae their father and 
wiinga j her husband : all else had been wiped o 

by the pitying hand of death. Germi
came restlessly in and out of the room, | ’T* . " Z~ .7.”®"
tormented by the ceaeele* que.tioninK.snd Stephen, implored the Germans to believe 
suppositions and surmises belowstairs, and that he was a real, full-blown reformer 
yet feelingof no use in the chamber of death j —that he would continue to be a reformer, 
above.

44 To be sure what atnro itgiv’me when 
first I heer’d on it ! Ye might ha’ knocked 
me down wi’ a straw,” said the landlady, 
who looked like a man in petticoats, and 
whose portly person nearly filled the door
way aa she looked in with kindly intentions 
of help. 44 And ye can’t do nothin’, doctor 
»aye—and all the money gone too. I hear.
You’d a sore handle wi’ him by times, an 
all tales be true ; but for a’ that it’s a pity 
to seo a man’s yead drove in like a ox's.
I’m a comming,” she called out for the 
fifth time. The little public was doing 44 a 
middlin’ tidy business,” as she said, that 
day ; liquor wae at a premium, for curiosity 
is a thirsty passion, and the landlady’s 
duties were thick upon her. But ahefound 
time continually to come up and administer 
appropriate consolations.

44 Yerll bury him decent andcomfable,”
•aid she another time. , 441 were like to 
hae died Jana wary come a twelve-month, 
and I were so low andbadlcould ha'howl
ed, and my master he ups and says, so 
kind, 4 Now don t ye take on, Betty ;
I’ll do a* things handsome by ye. I’ll bury 
yewi’ beef !’”

In a few hours all was over.
The world must go on, however  ̂whether 

life or death be on hand ; cows must be 
milked and beasts fed. 44 We must be 
back to Stone Edge,” said Lydia, with a 
sigh. 44 There’s nobody butfom i’ charge, 
and he’s but a poor leer [empty] chap.”

44 German mun stop and bring the body 
un Home arter the inquest. They say they 'll

£. it afore night, else we ahanua get him 
omeat a* There’s more storms coming 

up, and the snow’ll fall when the wind 
lulls,” added Cassie.

“ Sure it’ll be hero afore morning ; the
wind’s uncommon nipping,” said the land- ... , „
lady, as the two women walked •ilently'll»''‘,,lune. «”d lf hc hldto 8° to the I*’11"

Amin ho wmi’/l fin/1 that hmulwuln t.f tr.uul
It it mire mournful on/ such occasions 

not to be able to regret. Not to grieve, 
not to suffer loss, was the real woe, as they 
wound their sad way home in the chill 
bleak winter’s day, with a dull sort of 
namolets pain at their hearts.

The absence of complaint is most remark
able in the peasant class : they mostly 
take the heaviest shock quietly, as coming 
immediately 44 from the hand of God.”
“A* a plain fact, whose right or wrong 
they question not, confiding still that it 
shall last not overlong.”

CHAPTER XVI.
AMIDXIOHT 44 FLITTING.”

willing to undergo, but President John
son, never, because he was indepen lent 
enough to stand in the way of a set of hun 
gry men who prostituted philanthropy in 
the interests of a ravening, overpowering 
Greed. Candid and unprejudiced mind» 
will decide that the President is right. 
Hj is audacious enough to distinguish the 
ancient landmarks of the American Con
stitution, all smeared and blurred re they 
are by the ravishing fingers of mammon- 
worshiping time-servers, and who knows 
but he will be theCromwellwhoahall,in the 
Halle of Congress, as the Dictator did in 
a more august assemblage, send forth the 
stem decree : 14 Remove that fool's bau
ble ?” That a criai» has been reached in 
American history is clear, and what the 
result will be is only known to the In
scrutable Being who rules the destinies of 
nations as of individuals.

The “Broada” Have it.

In connection with the proposed Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce Railway, a severe battle 
has been going on for some months as to 
the gauge to be adopted. The advocates 
of the Narrow Gauge principle claimed 
that it has been adopted in India and on 
some of the lines in the North of Europe— 
that it ia a greatdeal cheaper in every way, 
both as regards construction and after 
management—and that, in short, it was 
just the thing. As these gentlemen were 
not supported in their economical views 
by the people who will be asked to pay 
heavy bonuses, it may be inferred that 
they had some object before their eves other 
than a disinterested desire to benefit the 
country at large, and it has been hinted 
that Toronto men shrewdly suspected that 
such a line connecting their city with Lake 
Huron would be more desirable than the 
broad gauge, which would possibly obviate 
the necessity of the trans-shipment of 
Eastern bound produce. The 44 Broad 
Gauge” men, on the contrary, argued 
strongly that their line would best meet 
the wants of the section of country to be 
served, and in this we think they were 
right, for it is clear that it will be safest, 
swiftest, as regards the running of trains, 
and in a military point of view—which 
cannot be left out of sight—infinitely pre
ferable. The Railway Committee of the 
Ontario Legislature, before which the whole 
question has been discussed by men of 
science and large railway experience, has 
decided by a vote 18 to 9, that the pro
posed road must take the gauge of 6 feet 
6 in. instead of 3 feet 6 in. With regard 
to the Toronto and Nipissing railway, the 
narrow gauge principle is not considered 
inadmissable. One thing is certain, 
railway will be of immense 'advantage to 
the County of Bruce. We argued strong- 
y f »r it through the Bruce Herald in 
18 0-1, and we are glad to see that the 

[. ! route we then advocated is, as nearly aa

AnohibCabhitai. came off in the God
erich Skating Rink on Tuesday evening, 
the 26th inet. The ice waa in splendid 
condition, and the lighting, resting and 

re complete re pos
sible under the energetic superintendence 
of Mr. Wm. Gooding. There were about 
160 skaters in ooetume, and we have the 
statement of a visitor that he hae seldom,if 
ever, witneewd a richer or more varied 
display in Toronto itself. The characters 
resumed for the occasion were as varied re 
possible. A Japanese gallant glided with 
aU Indian Squaw—An American general 
of Division tripped it with a Swiss damsel 
—“Auld Nick” flirted with an angel in 
pink and muslin, a down-easier with um
brella and carpet-bag waa in an agony to 
catch a supposed train—a monster gorilla
like being, labelled‘what is it,” shambled 
in the wake of a live Irishman—a Highland
er and his lass, in all the glories of tartan 
got on comfortably together—a Milicioue 
Oaaifer of the artillery persuasion did l'
amiable towards a Chinese girl—Lord Dun
dreary was familiyaw with a blaweted ap
ple woman, and so on ad infinitum. Al
beit the most natural character we saw 
was little darkey Sam, who blackened hi» 
face (a work ofsupererogation) and appear
ed with a cob pipe in hia mouth, to person
ify a Down South picaninny, which he did 
to the very letter. Sam couldn’t skate a 
yard, but if he fell at every effort he had 
the satisfaction of knowing that a score or 
so of the proud ones of the earth tumbled 
with and *»ver him. A good number of 
admirable skaters from Clinton were pres
ent in costume. We had nearly forgotten to 
mention that a fine youuglady represented 

- - • • gj iBsedrereÉ

and that it was just 'and right they should 
vote for him. He even studied German, 
more or less, in order to be able to address 
a few words to the German elector» in the 
language which they so much love,—in 
short he used every influence which tory 
ingenuity could devise,1 or. his shadows 
could Suggest, to sécure that vote. Then, 
when Mr. Gibbons was elected and ’ the 
Exeter bonfire material became valueless, 
exceptas kindling-wood at so much per 
cord, how soon the tune changed.—It was 
the vile Dutch .(not German) vote that 
played the mischief with those well thumb
ed tory committee sheets. And the Dutch
men were aliens—had no right to vote.
Old men, residents of Canada from 18 to 
30 years were brought to book and sworn.
They had been shaken hands with, and 
flattered, and cajoled all through the can
vas, but at last, when it became known 
that they were bent upon voting for 
Cameron and Gibbons they were rudely
questioned, sworn, treated « though they , the one amded llpon by-Ulc
were men who had no conception of what present promoters of the scheme.

the Signal, herdress beingSignnlizrd most 
tastefully, while another took thee uracter 
of a Star. The spectators numbered several 
hundreds, and all were delighted with the 
display as well as with the music of the 
Bayfield Band. We believe there will be 
another Carnival in a couple of weeks, of 
which due notice will be given.

PLATTS MILLS-

Goderich can now boast of having a steam 
mill. A splendid new 80 horse-power 
engine from the works of Messrs. F. G. 
Beckett & Co., Hamilton, has after a great 
many annoying delays been introduced 
into Mr. Platt’s large flouring mills, in this 
town. Fire waa kindled in the furnace 
yesterday afternoon (2nd) but through 
defect in the steam gage, which was not 
noticed for some time, the boiler was sub
jected to an enormous pressure before the 
danger ofblowingupthemill was fully real
ized. The machinery was started again 
to-day about noon and everything except 
ing said gage seems to work perfectly. 
With such a powerful engine Mr. Platt 
will be able henceforth to laugh at slush 
ice and other troubles which, in winter, 
have vexed his sdul from year to year, and 
the town aa well aa farmers in the neigh 
borhood must be greatlÿ benefited by the 
improvement. We hail with pleasure 
every stop made in the progress of our 
beautiful town, and hence we trust that 
this one will meet the views of all. ,Now 
that the engine is up and at work it is 
most desirable that those who subscribed 
towards the expense should come forward 
with the cash. Mr. Platt has certaiu.y 
had a great deal of trouble and anxiety 
about the matter and he should be ençour- 
eged. and assisted by all.

was proper or decent. They were simply 
Dutchmen, who, contrary to the boastings 
of Mr. Curling and his friends, had dared 
to proclaim themselves liberals. That was 
highly honorable conduct on the part of 
Mr. Carling ! Oh yea, of course it was ! 
Mr. Carling not responsible for what his 
friends said about the “ Dutch votes ? Hd 
certainly becomes responsible when he 
allows those friends to use his name as they

The town of Youlcliffe, tho ugh consider
ed by it* inhabitants as a great city, con
sisted of little more than one lohg street, 
which wandered up and down the steepest 
44 pitches,’ according to the lay of the hill 
on which it waa set, in an extraordinary 
fashion, Indeed, in some parte the street 
was so steep that in frosty weather a cart 
could hirdly get up or down. There 
seemed no reason why thefle should have 
been any town in that place at all : there 
was no river, it was singularly out of the 
way and inconvenient of access—yet it was 
the 14 chef lieu” of the “ wapentake, ’ and 
the seat of the Mineral courts, which, rul
ing by their own strange laws, make wild 
work of what are considered in more favor
ed regions as l ights of property.

The bae’es of all the houses opened upon 
lonely fill Is, and Joshua’s was particularly 
well adapted to his wants. The one-eyed 
front stood at a comer of agray old market
place, not too much overlooked, yet seeing 
every thing. Alongside the dwelling-houst 
opened the deep, dark stone archway which 
led into a labyrinth of cattle-sheds and 
pens, beyond which lav a small croft foi 
the use of his beasts, abutting on a blind 
lane, which led to the high-road into 
Youlcliffe. Walls in this district are 
built to clear the fields of stone, and 
the stones had been so abundant here 
that a man passing along the path in the 
lane was completely concealed by the high 
walls : his comings and goings were there
fore almost as free as if he nad lived in 
the open country. Hie beast» were bronchi 
in and let out behind the house at hie 
pleasure, end no one was much the wiser, 
while tiie wide gate under the arohway 
was always kept looked. Through ,thi- 
backwày in tne drenching rain passed 
Joshua on hia 44 affairs” that evening, and 
through it he returned. He was «one in 
the house, for he had rent Roland away 
upon some pretext ; he was wet through, 
and he charmed every thing, and went out 
again into the town. It was not yet »J>ove 
six o’clock. 44 A’ that in sw* a little 
while,” he Went on saying teltimreB with 
a shudder—“«nch a little «Ails !” Ht 
looked in at the public'nrt>ie em, and 
ipqpiredipr thehyrreifrfiyr. He went

again he would find that hundreds of good 
men would tuna their backs upon him ia 
consequence. There is a small class of men 
who do not like to hear of these things. 
They have flown about the country ever 
■ince the election, (instead of attending to 
their legitimate business) and they feel an
noyed that anything should bo said to fas
ten upon the German mind—naturally re
tentive of injuries received—a sense of 
their meanness. But they may rest assur
ed that their sayings and doings will be 
treasured up to be heaped upon their 
heads when the proper time comes. The 
44 highly honorable” sneers and jeers of 

Con* these self sacrificing fourth-ra.tedcumi’vguea 
will be remembered, and turned to good
account,—that is just as ceitain as we wish 
anything in the future to te. We will, 
however, do Mr. Carling the justice of 
stating our belief that he has been dragged 
i itohie present position by those fricnils,

THE ELECTION PETITION.

We are informed *that the Petition 
.against the Return of Mr. Gibbons has got 
as far as it can go this session and will lie 
over until the next session, as a- sort of 
political nest-egg. Two or three busy- 
bodies on the tory aide are determined to 
make the thing cost Mr. Carling aa much 
:is possible. They will have ample oppor
tunity.

Important Changes in the Imperial 
Cabinet.

Wo learn through the medium of the 
Atlantic Cable that Earl Derby "tendered 
hia resignation of the Premiership of the 
British Cabinet on the 24th inst., and that. 
Her Majesty has accepted it. The noble 
Earl was comjiclled to the stop by ill 
health. All parties in the. British Parlia
ment unite in expressing sorrow for His 
Lordship’s retirement, arid the hope that 
he will seedily recover. The Right-Hon. 
Benj. Disraeli has been called upon to 
form a new cabinet. It is thought Sir 
Stafford Northcote will take Mr. Disraeli’s 
place as Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Hox. Robert Spenc*,
Customs at the Port of Toronto, died on 
the 25th inst. The name of Mr. Spence is 
intimately connected with the.past history 
of Canadian politics, and ail parties will

The House hae reversed ttwdeomide 
the Railway Committee, aa the Narrow

The suspension of habeas corpus in Ire
land has been continued.

New York is expecting twentv-four 
vessels laden with teas to arrive showy 
from China.

those liquor eoabbb.
To tbo Editor Of MwawsAU

Tea Stobm.—The storm of Sunday l*«t 
and the three succeeding d*y« on®°n 
the severest in some respects that has bee 
witnessed in Canada for man)r yea * 
From all parts of the country we hear m 
the stoppage of trains and b^inf 
country roads. We were shut ourhere 
for several days, and even now famws 
find it almost impossible to get out.

Bound to cout.—It w*™* lhst ,'l° 
Syracuse men of whom we sp-ke whip 
time a»o are determine 1 «Mvm 441 *itins 
in Goderich. Th<> wilt be in town *s 
soon ss tie railway communie ti'D i» 
nn^n, wh. n, it i« to be hopcd.slidoubt*» 
to their intention* as well as cf tU* iF »• 
ity to uo into Salt manufacture extvosm- 
ly will be clvared awuv.

jQT Sitting* nl the*Coft of Clnreery 
will be lul l in Oodcrioh by th** H™- the 
Chancellor commencing on Tuesday the 
31st iestnot.

» ways or the 
l feelings of us 
aveto do with

Goderich Town Council-

The regular meeting of the town Coun
cil waa held in the Town Hall, on Friday 
evening last. Present, Mayor Johnston, 
Councillors McKenzie, Smith, Pasmore, 
Rumball, Seymour, Dctlor, Clifford, 
McKay, Horton, Leonard and Cameron.

The minutes of last regular meeting and 
special meeting were read end approved.

Ac. J. C. Dctlor & Co., relief, 4.30 refer
red to finance committee.

Councillor Detlor withdrew his name as 
surety for Rev. C. Fletchor, as treasurer, 
but said J. V. Detlor Esq., woqld take 
his place aa such surety. His object waa 
to prevent parties taking advantage of him 
with regard to his office aa councillor.

Tho transfer of surety was agreed upon.
THE GRAVEL ROAD.

The committee on the matter of the 
Northern Gravel Road reported that hav
ing seen the President and other members 
of the board, Mr. Gordon had agreed to 
put in security in behalf of Sheriff McDon
ald for 88000.

Letter from Sheriff McDonald stating 
that he and Mrs. Brown would givt- 
security in the sum of £800 each until all 
arrears were overtaken.

Moved by Mr. Cameron seconded by Mr. 
Leonard arid resolved,

‘"in your last issue there ia a lettersigned Gauge now has it.
«a spectator.” Ido not know who the TheFenians are threatening British Col-
writer is, nur oan l guess hie standi*» in 
the community, beyond the suggestions 
called up by the use oTtbe firstly secondly, 
and thirdly style. This slap-dash moral 
reformer, who assumes the lordly eo grand
ly may he an eminently smart man in his 
profession, but I must say he does not 

to know much about the
day habita, tastes and ft__

poor ignorant fellow» who have to __ ___
practical human nature. Youroorrespond- 
ent assumes that everybody knew that they 
were breaking the law by drinking a horn 
on Saturday night I can tell him that 
every body does not understand Canadian 
law, not even the lawyer» themselves, and 
I question if he himself has not at some 
time departed from the strict letter in some 
matter-that he considered of no great im
portance. There ia a law that all church 
door* shall open outward». Some churches 
have made the change, others have not.
There is a law that no one shall aell by auc
tion without license. I have seen the re
mains of church tea-meetings auctioned off, 
by respectable law-breakers. You will 
find that many of our laws are either not 
understood at all or good-naturedly wink
ed at. But your lordly correspondent, 
who advises Mr. Whitely to come out 
boldly while lie himself hides behind the 
shield of Anonyms, has failed to show that 
my arguments were fallacious.. In 
fact, my position has been fully sus
tained since I wrote. vAt the last 
meeting of the Town Council. I am 
informed, it wae distinctly stated that Mr.
Whitely aid not wish to press hi» convic
tions. Then why convict at all ! Would 
it nut have been better for the Inspector to 
have issued a notice in the press to the 
effect that ho intended to carry out the law 
to the letter, and then punish any infrac
tion of it f The comparison of the con
stable and thief will not apply, my Lord, 
because thieves are not caught and let off 
by the consent of theircaptors. Mr. Whitely 
is not a vt ndictive man and* I believe be 
now sees that it is the general impression 
that he should have acted aa I have point
ed out. This is not the lawless, rowdy 
town our new light takes for granted s 
sweepmgly, and he may sneer at our hote 
until ho is black in the face, but every mai. 
in town who has any knowledgeof the ways 
of the country knows that there’are small 
villages in tho county where there ismore 
tavern drinking and rowdyism practiced 
in a day tlian in Goderich for a month.
His sneer at those witnesses who board in 
hotels is to say the least of it unworthy of 
a gentleman,* though be be a moral re
former. Youra Ac.

A. Wrrxiss.

Hubon, Feb. 24th, 1868.
To tbe Huron Signal

Sib,—Now that the' sagos of Ontario are 
moving in the effort to obtain a correct 

that security be I assessment of property, it may not be

Fish —Our fisherm-m are lurkv in be
ing abl« to iurni*h a full supnly of fresh 
herrings and salmon trout for Lent — 
The ioc has been cipit il .during the win
ter, a-d the groceries hive been for weeks 
Fupplivil with fish which arc sold remar
kably cheap

1®“* “The oldest inhab t nt” went in
to the woods ic Goder.ch town-bip the 
other day, chopped do«n a tree, and wh n 
it disappeared beneath the sm.w, walked 
quietly back to ihc bouse declaring he 
had nut seen the lik? for twenty years.

Another storm.—Another storm has 
•wept over Canada finishing up the block

taken from Mrs. Brown and Sheriff Mc-. tu offer a fvw remarks suggested by obeer- 
D maid of 84000 earh, that $3200 of the ; vatiun and neighbourly discussion, 
indebtedness be paid each year untilarrears j Ant-nt the matter of income assessment, 
and interest now due are overtaken, said | Xt ia a well known fact that individual

immédiatly j more or less an obstruction to the social
,mMr. Leonard started the idea that an ind.financial elevation of the circlcor com- 
attorney should be secured out of the town. mumty among the members of which they 
but it was overruled. exercise their influence. It is irrelevant to

the liquor cases. j the present article, to discuss, or point out
A Petition from the hotdl keepers,, ask- the source whence tbe social Jew- derives 

ing that the fines recorded against them : his financial start. It may be well to state 
h* remitted cunsidrting tfociraimstan».. ! t|l(. U1 8uceeM,al ».
. ov^ by Mr MrKcnxm seconded by Mr dastml Jn.iL deralopra its anquiai- 
McKay that the petit,on be reeved and llun m ^ ^ the

The Mayor raid Mr. Whitelv had came' ^”,e ?g»** ?»
forward and stated that he did n-.t wish ukt j in extending and strength- 
to pres, the fine. a. far a. he was cunrern-. 6raa’1,,n"“ “.Zraraed pe^dc,
C Moved in amendment aerondrd bv Mr. :
orvntifli,rd tlU“he Pr*Kr0f thC PVliti°” k Um rornvtly! V.thqot involving hunaelf 
gr.inteo. i » „ fur ||lc return of which hehrano ^my. ,t may be very w.Uto Ulk

up the tavern kevpere.nd hnd a number f”'* tTST" t0
of them fined he would oppose the money - Cl>m0*
being remitted.

The Municipal Council of Colborne 
met at Dark’s Hotel, Smith's Hill, on the 
16th of February, 1868. Present the 
Reeve arid all the •ouncillors. The fol
lowing petitions of the respective Tavern- 
keeper* for License for tbe current y«Hj 
were laid before tho Conncil, vis: Thou 
Dark. Dan Miller, Geo. Old, Jno. Phsris, 
Anthony AHn, Wm. Lash aw, Thomas 
Allen and Joseph Strong. It w«a moved. 
by Mr. Martin; seconded by Mr. Helli- 
dsy. That the petitions be granted and 
the amount of license he the same an last 
year—carried. Moved by Mr. Morris, 
eecondeJ by Mr ILiilvhiy, That Rodney 
Ad»im* be granted a Shop Lieensefor 
selling liquor and the amount of each 
license to be 16.00 and a By-Law passed 
for the same—csrrtcd. Moved by Mr. 
Msrttti, seconded by Mr. Spenoe, That 
Jaw. Lout it be appointed Auditor. P. 
Csrro 1 resigned—carried. The follow
ing person* applied for contracts to out 
out and chmr certain portions of roads la 
this township. Alvx Kirkpatrick to eet 
out the full width of the road sn«l clear 
off all brush and timber from lot 6 ou lbs 
.r‘th eon., to lot 5 on the 4th eon., E. D., 
the e-iiii roan to be cleared and finished 
inithree year*, giving a bond to the town
ship for due p rformanee of the same. 
Joseph Gol Ithorpc to give $10.00, before 
commencing the work to cut and Hoar off 
tho situe as above stated from lot I oa 
the 3 con , to lot l on the 4th con., W.D., 
to be finished in three years giving a 
bond for $20.00 for due performance of 
the same. Lawrence Manning the same 
agreement for road commencing from the 
corner of Burkholders land, lot 5 and ter
minates at 1 t8 on the Division line pay
ing $5.00 b- fore commsncing the work 
viving his bond for $20.00 for due per
formance of the same. John Fritxley the 
some agreement for chitting road of the 
Sthcon., W. D.' commencing from. Al- 
lfn's Tavern to the like paying the sum 
of $17.00, before commencing the work 
giving a bond of $20.00 lor duu perform
ance of the s ime, to be allowed 8 years 
for dealing the road. Geo. Jones the 
"«me agreement for road being a portion 
of road from M 1 on tbe 7th con., to lot 
I on the 4th con., W. D., to ba allowed 3 
years clearing tho same giving his bond 
of $ .0.00, he bavin ç paid the Township 
treasurer $2.00. the amount agreed oo.— 
The next meeting of Council to bo held at* 
the M litlumlvilh* Hotel.

JAS. TEWSLEY, T’p Clerk;

Iment ex-
peritnee uf many townships goes to prove

Mr. Rumball said Mr Whitely should ! ‘TIT ^
have g,ren notice before he toohLh ~

^f“i,daTrdm? *1
.f Mr. Trayp,.r found., man gumg to.teal .utemmt .dall mvr*........ ................a horve he'should warn him 6 h/did hë ’" a" "r any dneu-
would he arrested. M ; me„t«y evdencc in h» poraeramn, ut

Mr. McKenzie raid Mr. Whitelv .a. an T k‘“1
officer of.the council, he had d-„,hi, duty , S

, , . , , ! and he should be supported in it. ■ , , . , ... , „ .
ing of road, and general supension of The Mavor re,,catcd that the in.pcctor Ur1 "'chrst day February in
travel. No trains were run on the Western did not, on his own account wish to itcm ‘° &lv0,th”
__ «:__ isi./i.. , /i_ . t>r . 1*1----- -,**„- 1 .cunv whxh sitali be his guide in determin-section of the Grand Trunk or Great West- the matter. mtzMr. Cameron said that an officer of the ^‘‘‘««“thfuaiiesaofparticanamedthere- 

corporation sh'iuld undoubtedly besusta-
cm yesterday, (2nd) and up to noon to-day 
(Tuesday) ho «train has left here for the 
East. It is therefore, a matter of doubt 
when wo shall have Our mails. These are 
grevious annoyances, but we suppose it is 
right to 44 grin and tiear it.”

£> The council of West Wawanosh, 
have taken the right, step in publishing 
their accs. in the signal. The people of 
every township, In fact, should be shown 
how their money is spent.

Like a Lion.—If there is any truth in. 
the statement that March must come in 
like a lion if it would go out like a Iamb, 
we are sure to be all right this year. From 
three to ten feet of snow.-tg? Jtie groun(i
and freezing like 44 pitch,” as our youngest 
hopeful has it.

Ashfield.

ined in the discharge „f hi. duty, but this 1,3“ « »"tll,ne. bVt !f
was an exceptional care. Ever since.il,c du“v”J whlch lesd*
Diinkin law can» into operation n-^otel 1 ^ ^ ul rev«'-l,«/rom 
keeper of the town had been brought up i T on a charge of this kind, and of the revel, 8°^ »‘11 h‘Vc Uvn accomplished, 
hotel keepers and five or six grocers, lie** dilva.
believed all were under the impression 
that they çouîd sell till 9 o’cloc k on S’.tur- 
day night. He ought, perhaps, t-> be 
ashamed to say so aa a lawyer, but his 
attention not having been turned par
ticularly to the matter before, such

WEST WAWANOSH

February 20, 1868.
The Council met this day pursuant to

... ;v «^juumnitm. All the members present,
certainly had been his impression. He! Min.,*», t a tthought Mr. Whitely should "be allowed t„ 'meting were read and ap-
withdraw the suits as he wished to do,1 Auditor's Report for the current
otherwise lie (Mr. Cameron) v as pr-pnred ' >'«ir was presented ; after examination it 
to enter into proceedings on behalf >f the moved by Mr. Mcllwain, sec. by Mr. 
defendent, which would entail a heaw! Cummin.™ -pi • ,icost on the prosecutor and he ,ut,:„>Ld vZd '’x, , ,hC P
ultimatcH on the town. , t(^ Moved by Mr. Mcllwain, sec. by

Mr. McK.i '*

Capital In Farming.

A very successful and intelligent Brit
ish farm, r, having traveled extensively in 
this country, remark*,—The greatest 1 
need in-Amme.m Agriculture is the spy 
plication of capital; ami what surprised 
me roost was aa evident lack of knowledge 
in a largo d is* of otherwise intelligent 
termers about its proper use in their bu
siness.” Wc think he might have evinced 
surprise also at the unwillingness and die- 
trust in uni leafed by the majority of our 
farm.-rs in embarking capital in their 
legitimate operations. It may bo ex
plained that capital in this sense designat
ed accumulated property aside from tbe 
stool, tools and farm. Now this distrust 

iand unwilling css to use his surplus 
money in farming, iu *y be portly açeount- 
cd for w ien we consider the early circum
stances of the Aroeric m farmer. With
out rapihd he carved his home frofli the 
wiMe roves by hard labor. Debt wae his 
primary condition. Meney was a higher 
kind of property than land or labor, and 
its birtu.iMte possessor was a man of ease, 
ii flui-nce and power. Hence arose his 
h mbit ion for hard cash and broad acres. 
It wilt take time to destroy the influence 
of then.? ideas, but already it begins to 
dawn on hts mind thrt to double the pro
ducts and profits of one acre is better then 
to buy another, and' that in his own Icgi- 
liinatu I.usines*—the one he knows most 
of—is the place to invest accumulated 
tpoiiny. Instead of trying with how lit
tle money he can conduct hie business, 
the farmer should endeavor to invest as 
much us poK'il'L’. in it, an t have it repay 
good interest. And this can be done in 
various ways. You are satisfied, per
il ip, that manure enough is not used on 
the land, and the problem is how to* in
crease it. H tth suitable buildings for 
the uccmmodatinn ol stock, you are 
satisfied you could feed enough to make 
the requi-ite mmure at a profit. Then 
it will be a >*ood investment lo make tho 
buildings. Or a field is wet, needs ue- 
derdraining. It will cost *ay thirty dol- 
1 ire pur ucn-; ten acres, three hundred 
dollars. That may seem a large sum .to 
put into sucb improvements, but retnem- 

th'-y are permanent, and thrffield has

from tho devices and designs of whom he eu<M°n demise with sincere
may well pray to bo delivered.

TheOrlsleat Washington.

It is well known to our readers, that 
for more than a year past the radical party 
in the United States has sought, by im
peaching President Johnson, to remove 
him out of the way of the reconstruction 
policy which has proved so calamitous to 
the S tilth even in its partial development. • 
The Congress and the Executive have been 
at log «erheads for months, but Andy lias 
contrived to come off with flying colors 
until a few days ago, when an accident 
almost placed in their hands a capital 
pretex for the long-cherished impeachment. 
The President finding that there was not 
and could not be any unity of sentiment 
between himself and his Secretary of War 
Mr. Stanton, took the bull by the home 
at las ; summarily dismissing that official 
and appointing General Thomaa in hia 
room and stead. When the Senate wae 
officially notified of the action taken by

Sinoino Class.—We are glad to learn 
that Mr. Ward’s efforts in re-organing bis 
juvenile singing-class have been crowned 
with success, he having already over 75 
pupils. In compliance with numerous 
requests, he proposes giving another en
tertainment shortly.

Fires.—a fire broke out in the shop 
of Mr. Richard Young, Port Albert, 
about 6 o’cloc't on Mon lay morning last, 
through a defective stove pipe. Tin* 

Collector of ®amM communie itod q iickly with the 
portion of the house o:eupi'*«i by Mr. 
Young as a dwell ng, bit with the ener
getic assistance of the neighbors all the 
furniture and nearly all the tools were 
saveI. Mr. Young's loss will be only 
■bout $30.0 ) or $40.00.

As the party were leavin; the fi,c they 
iliseoved that the roof of Mrs. H twkins’ 
house across the river was bi lling. T hey 
ran to the rescue ut once and sueccvdyi 
in putting out the fire before much harm 
was done. *

C3” The people in and about Bmcefield 
declare that they will have suitable build
ings in that village for the fall show if ii 
costs them a thousand dollars.

said Jno. Craig was brought ^unter. That shop-licenses, and cer-1 bvr , ... c 
up by a spiteful fellow some time ago and j Abates for tavem-iicenaes to • the sale of | o0t to return ortly an increase of a trifle 
when he was fined there was nonoise, about, intoxicating liquors be issued for the cur-1 more thin two dol.ars per acre each year 
1 Mr Leonard insisted that the 1 T’01 ytar under thc same regulations as to pay seven per ccij» on the outlay. And
.hSSri! petition formerly, v.z., T.at each holder of such i a. tbe est of cultivating the crop.

Mr. McKenzie charged Mr. Cameron ' ccrtlliCiilc "r license pay to the Treasurer never more, but often less, and the tn- 
with using sophistry. j of the township the sum of S20 and fur- creased production Ircqu -ntly from hve

On a division there voted, nish secuntv / a I to twenty five dollars per acre, no tovest-For the amendment, Messrs. Pasmore, | MunZ l>Bri,hC i which a farmer can sk-ly make
Seymour, Cameron, Rumball, Dctlor,t!.if. | N . . **! B>-Lass.—Carried. B>-Law , lhen ,hil. 8tJ inveiimeots
ford. —6. birthccont.nuanceof certain By-Laws f„r nnt tho fanov

For the motion, Messrs. McKenzie, 
Smith, McKay, Leonard, Hor'on.—5, 

The amendment was declared carried bv 
a majority of one.

temperance petitions.
Petition of George Cox and 138 others 

/> asking that no saloon licenses bv granted. 
Petition of A. Watson and 70 others 

asking for an increase in the sum demaml-

TURNBERRY.

There was a Tea-meeting held in the 
Congregational Church, Gommill’s Corners, 
on the evening of Tuesday, the 25th ult.,

Well, then, what in the world did you 
try to do it for f Take the advice of an 
every-day philosopher, even the astute 
Josh Billings, and never try to do what 
you feel sure you cannot perform.

•S* Business is t«-ry dull j i»t now in 
,; y produce centres of the County of

the Executive, the/urore was most intense, j Huron, but ii is hoped that the spring's 
Impeachment was the only remedy, and business will opxD * ill, blighter prospecte, 
impeached the President must certainly be 
if he would not retire from the position 
he had taken. The Congre# advised 
Stanton to hold on to hie office until fur
ther developments, and the President urg
ed Thomas asthd bona fide incumbent to 
assert his rights. Tlyeenfiirt waa jhert

“What we have said we again repeat for the purpose of raisiqg funds to finish the 
♦k conc‘U(*e at present by asserting ■, church. Notwithstanding the severity of
l,rèU /C,'„C,°ndUCt.,0f the c?T,ty C‘JUn1uU the weather, and the almost impassable state 

(Userved far more than our feeble pen has 1
been able to do ” —Star.

muance of certain By- 
tberom mentioned was read three times and 
passed. Moved by Mr. Gaunt, see. by Mr. 
Hunter, That all tenders received for the 
office of Cullectyr for 1868 bo now opened.
—Carried. *
Tender by Mr. Jns. Cummings for 860. 

“ Neil Smith 44 35.
Moved by Mr. Cummings, sec. by Mr.ed for licenses, especially in the case of mu.n »--------«•••«». —--shops. _ ; * | Mcllwain, That the tender of Neil Smith j P'^of wi estaient,

in better breeds of stock—not the fancy 
ol .ss, however - but substantially better 
breeds at reasonable prices; in the best 
seed; in lubursuving tools, in fruit trees, 
—all pay better, we fain believe, than 
railroad or oil st«»ck, or patent rights. Let 
the fuvtuur turn his attention to his land, 
not away from it, to increase his Income; 
there ia his sa*vst and most profitable 

That business he
Leonard said he would more that * «“Pted.-Csrréd. Moved by Mr. ^ '« !?“!; ?"4 “ e°°"
the next meeting the derk^be m ! O^nt, eer. bv Mr Hi,-,*», That in the I duelin8 ll htmscll ho.ds the helm, 
d to find out ho. many of the .ton- ! ««t of no#.,o L, ASSAjS

before the
structed to find out how many of the sign- ' «Vl’m ol no*.,,, ointment"^, Chitf-Librar- er, of the petition, were ratepayers, k ! ™ «- iwe b,'! îfoL», rtlESt
was certam yery few o 'them were. These ''«anosh, That Mr 3 Cart be such 
temperance men were fanatica and radical,, L'brar,„n at , tollrv »2 ) -Camcd.
(laughter) and it waa time they were atop- Moved by Mr MellnL * toXfr Prant ped in this sort of business. ThereVL I Ttat a d^KR^ÏÎ 
not one out of twenty of them who wouM and TreiZrre con
not drink if ho got the chance. ; for with the m,m . ? £ apP"v^ w

Mr. Cameron said he found hy the peti-1 osb. with a vie. t„ . a,f if
ion, that a great majority of the skEJL! fair. bct»re,ï‘ 
rere some of the most fosnoctablc men in j «"«d by Mr £ by Mr

h to hear Mr ! Hunter. That v. u. V ^’ Mr.
man,)

town and he did not' JUj __ w
of the roads, th. audience .a. ia^LTr “ch blld‘gUlrd ‘"W I 2^

a bountiful tea, which waa everything that Mr. Horton raid whether they were1 1k: l"‘"i l.h.n of 430

7r^°rnotthey‘ho“ld k

During the political cam] 
General Joe Gcigor waasp 

‘ Tl

How is rora nosi f was the question 
yesterday and to-day. The cold was the 
severest we have experienced

could be desired, John Gemmili Esq., J.P. 
wa^called to the chair, and in liis usual 
energetic and eloquent style stated the ob
ject of the meeting and introduced the -------, . ------------------------ --- IQ1U ------- - w .
Rev. Mr. Smith, Listowel, who delivered a upon the table. I Mcllwain, sec hv 6“ . tn„
very interesting address. Addresses were The auditors’ report was read and refer- 5vundl do now r' also given by the Rev. Messrs. Tindal, red to finance committee. . J ^ the 30th of
Ho wick Village ; Brown, Wroxeter ; and By-Law for liedhsing hotels arid shops 

~ Wroxeter. The I was read. The sum to be charged for
evening7» proceedings were enlivened by 
music from the Wroxeter choir After 
votes of thanks to the speakers, the choir, 
the committee of management, the waiters 
and the chairman ; the choir sang the 
National Anthem, and the audience home- 

_ . „ - ward took their several ways, evidently
intense, in fact, that the freezing of highly satisfied with the evening’s enter- 

®“*» “O**, toes, etc., has been of common tamment The proceeds jeft the evening 
---------- amounted to upwards of foO.

' ticated tirra . i Î certificate duly autnen- 
On motion of Mr. Detlor sec. bv Mr I the loss of a Ewe u t r ?

Smitii, the petitions were received arid laid —'Orde red to be *‘nupon tho table. , Mdiwam. Ï. £ &

Jsa. Soott,
Tp. Clerk.license to be same aa last year : *40 for 

hotels and *30 for groceries, exclusive of 
the imperial tax. Clause No. 6 for licens
ing the saloons rff boats, Ac. was struck 
out, when the By-Law wae read a third 
time and passed.

4 month for
ffoiigy.y» •mun«

■W&—m-to—s SSSpsastiti:

of 1866
___  _ in Butler

County Ohio, tie audience was attentive 
with the exception of one fellow, who in
terrupted the General with pointless 
remarks and questions. At length Geiger 
said : “Young man, you seem to have a 
mighty open countenance in the' dark ; 
suppose you bring it a little clser to the 
stand, so that we can take a squint at its 
beauty?’’ The Ibllow, urged by those 
around him, was simple enough to go for
ward, when Geiger, with great solemnity,

“Young man, have you ever searched 
the Holy Scriptures !”

“Certainly I have. ”
“Have you ever read in the New Testa

ment of the man who waa advised to be 
bom again V’ —------ -------------------------

“Weil, my young friend, that was #1® 
counsel of inspiration. For the sake®* 
yourself, your relations, and public m®®*" 
mgs, follow it ; go through that interesting 
process, and the next time you are I**11 
be siiU borne !”

As the young person ’ meandered no™ 
thé front General Geiger observed : 
was a Christian work in me. I bave JJ* 
a spiritual stopcock on that sinners wind" 
pipe, and if he will view* it in the ngM 
spirit it may be the r-îe?.n» of saving rJ®-


